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一、文法： 

(  )1. In school, Jacky ________ happy, but Kelly and Tina ________.  
(A)is; aren’t   (B)am; is  (C)are; isn’t   (D)is; are 

(  )2. A: ________ is your younger sister? 
B: She’s in the bathroom.  
(A)What   (B)Where  (C)Who   (D)How 

(  )3. Amy, ________ a bad girl.  ________ a good student in school.  
(A)be; Don’t be  (B)be; Be  (C)is; Don’t be  (D)don’t be; Be 

(  )4. A: Those bad guys ________ over there. 
B: Let’s call the police.  
(A)fighting  (B)fights  (C)to fight   (D)are fighting 

(  )5. Miss Smith usually ________ a taxi ________ there.  
(A)takes; X  (B)drives; to (C)rides; X   (D)goes; to 

(  )6. ________ the weather fine last weekend?  
(A)Are   (B)Is   (C)Was    (D)Were 

(  )7. A: What ________ your cousin ________ in his room? 
B: He read some storybooks.  
(A)does; do  (B)did; do  (C)is; doing   (D)did; does 

(  )8. When I was a junior high school student, I ________ my knees easily.  
(A)break   (B)breaking  (C)broke   (D)breaks 

(  )9. If you want to speak English well, you have to practice ________ it every day.  
(A)speak   (B)to speak  (C)speaking   (D)spoke 

(  )10. There ________ be a May Day’s concert tomorrow evening .  
(A)is    (B)will   (C)are    (D)are going to 

 
 

二、字彙選擇： 

(  )11. This is my new ________.  It’s a birthday gift from my grandfather.  
      (A)number  (B)smartphone  (C)year    (D)club 

(  )12. An old ________ is on TV now. Let’s watch it.   
  (A)channel  (B)movie   (C)shy    (D)smart 

(  )13. Look at that ________.  It says”No Smoking.”  
  (A)film   (B)sign    (C)seat    (D)word 

(  )14. Mike likes listening to ________ in his free time.  
  (A)music  (B)little    (C)video game  (D)someone 

(  )15.    Helen loves to drink fresh ________, but Sandy doesn’t.  
  (A)chalk  (B)dinner   (C)ham    (D)juice 

(  )16.    I’m busy this week.  I have to do my     about animals.  
  (A)report  (B)example   (C)plants   (D)question 

(  )17.    A: What     is your new pencil box? B: It’s yellow.  
  (A)season  (B)rain    (C)color   (D)change 

(  )18.    Most people ride ________ to work in Taiwan.  
  (A)airplanes (B)trains   (C)MRT   (D)scooters 

(  )19.    Ivan was ________ last year, but he is healthy now after going jogging.  
  (A)stray  (B)blind   (C)fat    (D)important 

(  )20. My father bought a strawberry cake at the ________ near his office.   
   (A) theater  (B) bakery   (C) station   (D) hotel 
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三、克漏字選擇： 

1.   Matthew Lewis is (21)    the USA.  He is 30 years (22)   .  He’s tall.  He is 
an English teacher at a (23)   , and he is (24)    a teacher at the English club. 
  Matthew is nice to his students.  They play (25)    at school together.  
Matthew is a good teacher and a good friend. 
(  ) (21) (A) on   (B) at   (C) from   (D) to 
(  ) (22) (A) tall   (B) high  (C) long   (D) old 
(  ) (23) (A) school bus  (B) big house (C) high school  (D) family tree 
(  ) (24) (A) with   (B) their  (C) not    (D) also 
(  ) (25) (A) birthday  (B) basketball (C) bicycle   (D) banana 

2.   Good morning, everyone.  My name is Julie.  (26)    to Happy Museum.  
These are the rules.  Please look at the signs (27)   .  Rule number one, 
“(28)   .”  Rule number two, “Don’t take pictures.”  Rule number three, “Don’t touch 
anything.”  (29)    and turn off your cellphone in the film room.  Remember not to 
leave anything here in the film room and the museum.  Thank you and (30)   . 
(  ) (26) (A) Welcome  (B) Come  (C) Go  (D) Run 
(  ) (27) (A) in the door  (B) under the chair  (C) on the wall  (D) in the desk 
(  ) (28) (A) Sit down  (B) No food or drinks  (C) Stand up   (D) Be strong 
(  ) (29) (A) Wait for my call  (B) Be shy  (C) Wake up  (D) Please be quiet 
(  ) (30) (A) spell the word  (B) have fun  (C) be angry  (D) go to bed 
 

3. Bill: It’s time for dinner. Let’s get something to eat. 
Ali: Sure. 
Bill: There’s a new Chinese restaurant down the street. The “sweet-and-sour pork” is 
really delicious. Would you like some? 
Ali: No, I don’t want (31)    of it.  
Bill: Why? Don’t you like pork? 
Ali: No, I don’t eat pork.  
Bill: You mean you don’t eat meat.  
Ali: I eat meat, but I don’t eat pork.  
Bill: Why not? 
Ali: (32)    We believe it is not clean in our religion. So, let’s have beef. Beef 
noodles are my favorite.  
Bill: (33)    
Ali: Why not? 
Bill: We farmers don’t eat beef because (34)    on the farm.  
Ali: I see. So, can you eat chicken? 
Bill: Yes, I can.  
Ali: Let’s have some chicken for dinner.  
Bill: OK. I’m really hungry. Where can we have chicken? 
Ali: (35)    
Bill: I can’t wait.  
(  ) (31) (A) any  (B) more  (C) much  (D) many 
(  ) (32) (A) We love pork.    (B) Which do you like, pork or beef?  

   (C) The pork here is not good.  (D) We Muslims don’t eat pork. 
(  ) (33) (A) Give me a bowl of beef noodles. (B) How about your religion?  

(C) I don’t eat beef.     (D) How much is the beef? 
(  ) (34) (A) pigs help us a lot     (B) oxen help us a lot  

(C) police officers help us a lot   (D) farmers help us a lot 
(  ) (35) (A) Follow me.     (B) Never mind.   

(C) Poor you.     (D) That’s my favorite.  
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4.   Our feet are important to us.  When we keep our feet comfortable, we will feel 
comfortable, too.  (36)    comfortable shoes (37)    really important to our feet.  
The shoes should be a little (38)    than our feet to give our feet enough space.  So 
before buying shoes, we always try them on and walk around.  (39)   , some people 
still like to wear smaller shoes because they want their feet to (40)    more beautiful.   
(  ) (36) (A) Having   (B) Have  (C) Has   (D) Had 
(  ) (37) (A) are   (B) do   (C) is   (D) does 
(  ) (38) (A) large   (B) small  (C) smaller  (D) larger 
(  ) (39) (A) Besides  (B) However (C) Especially (D) When 
(  ) (40) (A) sound   (B) smell  (C) look  (D) taste 

 
 
 
 
 
 

四、閱讀測驗： 

1. Ella, Tony, Sally, and Eric are classmates.  They like different kinds of sports.  Baseball is 
Ella’s favorite sport.  She can play it almost every day because she is on the school baseball 
team.  Her favorite player is Ichiro Suzuki.  Tony is good at swimming.  He can practice it 
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.  Sally and her sister like soccer games.  David 
Beckham is their favorite soccer player.  There is a poster of Beckham on the wall in Sally’s 
room.  Eric is crazy about basketball.  He is LeBron James’ fan.  They have their own 
favorite sports and people, but they are good friends. 
 
(  ) (41) What sport is NOT mentioned in the reading? 
         (A) Basketball.    

(B) Soccer.    
(C) Swimming.    
(D) Badminton. 

(  ) (42) What can Tony do? 
         (A) He can play baseball.     

(B) He can play soccer.   
(C) He can swim.      
(D) He can play basketball. 

(  ) (43) What is LeBron James’ favorite sport? 
         (A) Basketball.    

(B) Baseball.   
(C) Soccer.     
(D) Swimming. 

(  ) (44) Where’s the poster of Beckham? 
         (A) On the TV in Tony’s room.     

(B) By the couch in Ella’s room.   
(C) On the door of the living room.    
(D) On the wall in Sally’s room. 

(  ) (45) What CAN’T we know from the reading? 
         (A) Ella is the baseball player on the school baseball team.   

(B) Eric can play basketball every day.   
(C) Tony can swim three times a week.   
(D) Sally and her sister like David Beckham’s soccer games. 
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2. My sister, Judy, and I are buying food in a supermarket.  Here is our shopping list. 

Shopping List 

*Milk  ×  3 bottles        $225 

*Cookies  ×  1 bag        $30 

*Cola  ×  5 cans          $100 

*Grape Juice  ×  4 boxes   $120 

*Coffee  ×  8 cans        $160 

*Bread  ×  2 loaves        $60 

 
(  ) (46) How much is a bottle of milk? 
         (A) $75.    (B) $225.    (C) $85.   (D) $65. 
(  ) (47) Judy wants more coffee.  She wants ten cans.   

How much are ten cans of coffee? 
(A) $160.    (B) $200.    (C) $20.   (D) $40. 

(  ) (48) How many kinds of drinks are on the list? 
(A) 5.     (B) 2.     (C) 3.    (D) 4. 

(  ) (49) How much do we need to buy all drinks and food? 
(A) Six hundred eighty-five dollars.  
(B) Six hundred ninety-five dollars.  
(C) Seven hundred dollars.  
(D) Five hundred seventy-five dollars. 

(  ) (50) Bill is thirsty.  What DOESN’T he want? 
(A) Cola.    (B) Grape juice.   (C) Coffee.   (D) Bread. 

3.   Playing computer games is fun. It becomes very popular. Young people like to do it 
in their free time. Here are some important things you have to know when you play 
computer games. 
  First, you should learn English well. If your English is good enough, you don’t have to 
wait for the Chinese version of a game but can get it at the very beginning, and you can 
understand it more clearly. Then you will play the game better than your friends. 
  Second, you should not buy illegal software. The fake copies are much cheaper, but 
they will easily hurt your computers. 
  Third, you should not spend too much time playing the games. That makes your eyes 
become weaker. Take a 10-minute rest after you play for 50 minutes. 
  Follow these things, and you can be a happy computer game player. 
(  ) (51) According to the reading, how can you get a game first and understand  

it well? 
         (A) Buy a lot of software.    

(B) Follow the game rules.  
(C) Spend a long time playing computer games.  
(D) Learn English to understand the games better. 

(  ) (52) What is the best title for the reading? 
         (A) The Most Popular Computer Games.  

(B) News about Illegal Computer Game Software.  
(C) Tips for Playing Computer Games Well and Safely.  
(D) Ways to Find Cheap and Fashionable Computer Games. 

(  ) (53) Which is true? 
         (A) Young people like to play computer games in their free time.  

(B) We should buy some illegal software.  
(C) Learning English well never helps you play computer games.  
(D) The fake software will never hurt your computer. 
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(  ) (54) What will happen if you spend too much time playing computer games? 
         (A) That will make your legs get tired.  

(B) That will make your eyes become weaker.  
(C) That will make you want to do more exercise.  
(D) That will help you study English better. 

(  ) (55) How long do you have to take a rest after playing for 50 minutes? 
         (A) 7 minutes. (B) 5 minutes. (C) 10 minutes. (D) 6 minutes. 

 
 
 

4.   We have many kinds of tea in Taiwan. For example, we can drink Oolong, green tea, 
and black tea. Do you know the right way of making a cup of tea? First, you need a cup, 
some tea leaves, and hot water. Next, put the tea leaves and hot water in your cup, and 
wait for one minute. 
  Remember not to put in too many tea leaves, or your tea will be too strong. Strong 
tea tastes a little bitter, but some people like it. And don’t forget to smell the tea before 
you enjoy it. Also, you can put some ice into the hot tea. Iced tea is popular, too. 
  If you think using tea leaves is too much trouble, you can use tea bags. All you need 
to do is put in a tea bag and hot water. 
  Some people put milk into the tea, and it is milk tea. This is another kind of tea. 
  How lucky we are! Besides all kinds of fruit juice, we also have so nice tea to drink. 
(  ) (56) If we put too many tea leaves, how will the tea be? 
         (A) The tea will be too hot.  (B) The tea will be like juice.  

(C) The tea will be bitter.   (D) No one will like the tea. 
(  ) (57) When we use tea bags, what DON’T we need? 
         (A) A cup.  (B) Hot water.  (C) Tea leaves.  (D) Tea bags. 
(  ) (58) When should we smell the tea? 
         (A) Before drinking it.   (B) Before making it.  

(C) After drinking it.    (D) Before preparing for it. 
(  ) (59) What ISN’T in milk tea? 
         (A) Tea bags or tea leaves.   (B) Hot water.  (C) Milk.  (D) Juice. 
(  ) (60) Which is WRONG? 
         (A) Hot tea and cold tea are popular with people in Taiwan.  

(B) It’s convenient for people to make tea with tea bags.  
(C) There is no fruit in Taiwan.  
(D) The tea is the best to drink after just putting hot water into the cup with 

leaves. 
 

 

 


